
  

PUMPKINS FOR PIGS 
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IN SHEEP MONEY 
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head Good ewes 

$6 and up, while lambs are 
at $2. 
«In 1869 I think it was, Wyoming 

wool was bringing as 

We simply could not afford to 

it at such a figure, and we could 

hardly afford to hold it, but we did 
until the following year, and sold it 

for % cents a pound.” 
Thomas A. Cosgriff, of 

Brothers, perhaps the 

men in Wyoming, =aid 
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during the last twenty years, but the 

present is about wuld ask 

and the future brighter still, In 1896 
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pound. This year we got 24 cents, 
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1804, good stock sheep brought about 
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IMPROVING THE FLOCK. 
Guy BE. Mitchell gives this whole. 

some advice to “Cultivator” readers: 
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stock of hens number forty, twg hun 

dred chickens should be easily raised 

during the season. The scrub flock 

will average four pounds each: this 

makes eight hundred pounds of live 

weight high-class meat, which cap 

be raised at a comparatively 

and entirely independent of 
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rows of corn planted June 

are ready 

ye gathered after 90 days instead 
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NORSEMEN CARE FOR HORSES 

“You never see a broken-winded 

horse In Norway,” said a horse doc 

tor. “That Is because the horses are 

allowed to drink while they eat, the 

same as mankind: Our horses, let 
them be as thirsty as get oat, must 

still eat their dry fodder, their dry 

hay and oats and corn, with noth 

ing to wash them down. But in Nor 

way every horse has a bucket of 
water beside his manger, and as he 

eats he drinks also. It is interesting 

to see how the Norwegian horses rel 

tah thelr water with their meals, Now 

they sip a little from. the bucket 
now they eat a mouthful, just like 

rational buman beings, You never 

see a broken-winded horse in Nor 
way, and the natives gay it is be 

cause they serve water to the ani 
mals with thelr feed New Orleans 
Times-Demoerat, 

NOTES, 

Miss Mary Clark, of Galen, Mich. 
enjoys the distinction of being the 
only weman in the World who has 
made a sdceess of peppermint grow- 

ing. | manages her distl se 
well aa a farm of eighty acres. 

When You Call 
By Johny Vaughn. 
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Turning the Forests 
Into Paper 

R. K. Duncan. By Professor 

NOCEeREAry 

England 

WeeR 

iO08es. WwW hict 

jo Cceliuioss 

d ad not gland 

chemically 

always oe, 

Fiat ea) 

fibre is thus 

anufacture paper direct 
devise some prac 

and thus ob 

pure and free f pape! practised today Paper 

wrapping-paper, and aimost a the land, wade 

rags. but simply of disintegrated deal boards pounded and mashed and 

Any one of the large London or American daily pa 

ten aeres of an average forest. Such paper does 

not last. The wood fibre out of which it is made is, unlike pure cellulose, act 

ed upon by light and air and water and the organisms of decay This is bad 

but not wholly bad, for most of the literature appearing on this paper is made 

as mechanically as the paper itself, and it is fitting that it should be as 

ephemeral in fact as it is in nature. But sometimes [Aterature (with a capi 

tal L) appears on this wooden foundation-—and that is a tragedy. Had Mr 

Pepys written his admirable diary upon what we call “scribbling paper,” we 

would. today, have no Mr. Pepys. England alone, every year, imports some 

350.000 tons of this mechanical wood pulp to turn it Into paper. She imports 

also some 200.000 tons of what is called “chemical wood pulp,”—i. e., wood from 

which the encrusting impurities have been chemically removed, and whir® 

consists of cellulose almost pure-—Harper's Magazine 

Eg 
Idle Thoughts of 

Sa pals EA Busy Fellow 
HE man who finds fun in his work doesn’t have to work for fun. 

On the contrary, his work is at a premium, because, by getting 

pleasure out of it, be puts more merit into it 

Most men are happiest while hustling. The rust of illeness 

fs what breeds the microbe of miisery in a man's mind, bat a 

busy man even forgets his dypepsia and his debts, 

If you're going to lead the procession, you'd better be sure 

of your seat in the saddle. 

Wishes without work do not pay any better than dream 

in rainbows, 

Ambition without energy brings about as much satisfaction as a course 

dinner eaten in a dream. 

Procrastination not only steals time: it is worse than a thief—it is a mur 

derer, killing decision, poisoning ambition and destroying possibilities, 
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The man who takes himself too geriously is the funniest thing that ever 

happened, because he doesn’t know it, 

The man who is selfish with $1,000 will be a hog when he gets $1,000,000. 

A generous man is as genarous with $10 as he could be with $10,000,000, The | 

gaulity of generosity is located higher up than the pants pockets, 

When you crack a nut that is empty, do you condemn all nuts? No; you 

simply criticise the bad one and try another, When you try one medium and 

find it a failure, do you condemn all other media? Loes the one failure crush 

out your faith in advertising? If you take in a lead quarter, you do not lose 

confidence in all money because you've been “stuck” by a counterfeit, The 

farmer does not expect every seed he sows to sprout, grow and yleld a crop. 
«Profitable Advertising. 
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TALKATIVE MATINEE 

GIRL 

“It is a good thing 
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If he is noble, 

if he is confidential, 

him 
If he is secretive, turst him 

If he is jealous, cure him 

If he cares naught for pleasure, 

coax him 

If he 

him. 

If he does you a favor, thank him. 

When he deserves it, kiss him 

FOU mares 

You marry 
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THE AMERICAN WOMAN IN 
ENGLAND, 

been when the Eng. 

lish-woman was called the worst. 

dressed woman in the world, while 

ever since the American woman “ar 

rived” her position as the best. 

dressed woman in the world has nev. 

er been disputed. She has already 

taught the world to desire American 
halr, American complexions, Ameri. 

can teeth, American “style” of dress, 
Amorican shoes, and especially Amer 

ean freedom of ming and manner 

And the Englishwoman has gone 

about remodeling herself along the 
approved lines, until, goodness 
knows, one has to admit sometimes 
that she is running the favorite a 
pretty close second. But it is only 
the occasional Englishwoman, who 
Aresscs really well, while a large ma- 
jority of American women manage 
in some way to make themselves look 
well, as only an American woman 
can look, which ls something that no 
Wrench or English word yet coined 
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BROWN IS QUEEN OF COLOR 
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FASHION NOTES. 

Furs are charmingly mixed with 

velvet and lace 

Lace medallions, mounted on button 

moulds decorate some of the dressy 

coats and wraps 

A touch of pink or yellow in vest 

relieves the soberness 

of the otherwise all gray costume. 

Fashion struck a sensible note when 

she set her approval upon the soft 

gmoke gray that is having such a 

run this season. 

Fancy black blouses are quite the 

vogue, the trimming consisting of lace 

and embroidery or silk folds, 
Many will buy the shoes with cloth 

tops that are having a wide vogue 
this season, for they fit the instep 
and ankle snugly and give a trim, 

well set up appearance. 

One of the richest of fur coats is 

of sable, long and loose, with deep 
band around the bottom, wide cuffs 
and tirned-baeck collar of the fur show. 
ing the shaded lines running opposite 

to those in the coat. 
The wreath of soft pink roses that 

entirely encircles the crown of an 
artistic hat is supplemented by a 
feathery paradise plume which 
gprings from among the roses at the 
side, 

A pink silk lining for a semitrans 
parent cloth gown of gray is a dainty 
expedient for furnishing this reliev- 
ing note. 

There Is no more fashionable neck. 
wear just now than'the hand-embroid. 
ered stiff linen collars.   

   


